
BURNSIDE BOWLING CLUB "The perfect location for any function". 
BBC is the perfect location for mature birthdays, get togethers, engagement parties, conferences and meetings, Christmas parties. 

Contact; hire@burnsidebowlingclub.com 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 Hot Line Special – National Bowls Edition 

What a great 3 days of bowls we have had leading to the Men’s Singles and 
Women’s Pairs Finals from 8.30am Wednesday right here at the Burnside 
Bowling Club 
 
In the Men’s Singles Quarter finals (last 8 plyers) at 8.30am two members of 
the club will be playing -  
 Barry Williams to play Andrew Curtain from the Victoria Club and  
Richard Hocking plays Tony Grantham from the Mt Albert Bowling Club 
The winners of these two games will play at 11.30am for a place in the Final 
to be played at 2.30pm 
Both Barry and Richard had a long day with 4 highly competitive games of 
singles in the warm conditions. Barry adding to his workload after spending 
the early part of the morning on the roller assisting with preparing the greens. 
I am sure he has been given “Leave” to concentrate on his big match 
tomorrow. 
  
In the Women’s Pairs Semi Finals at 8.30am, 2 combinations have Burnside 
representation - 
Emily Miller and Kirsten Rowe are matched against Tayla Bruce and her 
partner, Clare Hendra.  One thing is for sure – Burnside will have 
representation in the Final to be played at 11.30am 
  
While the main focus has been on the abled body events we have been well 
represented in the Disabled and Blind bowls championships as well. In the 
former we have Bruce Wakefield (3 wins), Snow Reardon and Mike Reynolds 
with 1 win each. In the Blind Bowls category our members Deane Robertson 
with 6 wins and Tom Boyd with 5 wins leading the charge. On Wednesday at 
Burnside we will also stage the Qualifying for the NZBLBA Pairs and Post 
Section for NZDLBA / NZ Para Singles. 
 
The club has held it’s head up high in being the Headquarters for these 
championships with the usual great support from the members – Bar Persons, 
Markers, Umpires, Vaccination Certificate checkers, Results staff, Cleaners, 
Greens staff, Morning tea providers and many more.  
  
Come and enjoy the bowls along with morning tea with some delicious food 
from Catering by Nikki together with Barista made coffee. Stay for a $10 or 
$12 Lunch or something from the wide selection from the cabinet. Plus enjoy 
a drink from the bars to add to a great day of bowls 
  
Hopefully it will be a tremendous day for Burnside and our players and your 
support for them and the Club  will be appreciated. 
 
If you cannot get to the club tomorrow, then there will be live streaming of 
games  from 8-30am. Links –  
Women's Pairs Semi Final: https://youtu.be/iDq2jG-EKy4 
Women's Pairs Final: https://youtu.be/yYsFbPouSYg 
Men's Singles Final: https://youtu.be/Z1HHleDiLyM 
 
A reminder that as from Thursday we have the section play at Burnside for 
the Men’s Pairs and the Women’s Singles culminating in the Finals at 
Burnside on Sunday 9th. NZDLBA and NZBLBA events will also continue. 
 


